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The Federal Government Imperium of 

Diamond's and King Peter Gottwald filing a 

proposal for a The UN States, Common 

Declaration on Cooperation between the States 

and for ensuring joint use of research Intelligence 

Mathematics our Reality 

 

Invitations to step together global security and ensuring a steady rhythm 

of world peace and justice. 

The World Diamond International Alliance, an opportunity for 

beginning of a new human generation step and understanding the 

dimension of the actual existence of the human world. 

 

Signature of The King Peter Gottwald 
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The King Peter Gottwald in interest of The World, 

In the interest of the welfare of all peoples and the rights to freedom, peace and development, 

security and independence in the interest of the freedom of all countries around the world, and 

such rights peacekeeping principle and conviction, I King Peter Gottwald, I would like to invite 

all the countries' governments and UN members to work to ensure in step with intelligence and 

strengthened our common political stability through the use of special physical strength to read 

our mathematics of quantum reality. 

Math of our reality as System rhythm events and the existence of our world for the past, present 

and future. 

Physical energy with the founding ideology of quantum mathematics and the ability to influence 

and predict rhythms, events, incidents and acts of all past, present, and all of the future. 

Intelligence which is leading to a stable security of the world and our human race, the key to the 

perfect world of freedom and the upcoming generation of humanity as a world free of crime and 

violence or agreses. The world that is created by the principle of a real paradise in the interest of 

the values of each state and the nation. 

So in the interest of peaceful uses of our common Intelligence legal name of the World 

Diamond International Alliance, the United Nation's General Assembly and the United Nation 

Organization. 

So in the interest of my reaction to the actual facts of terrorist act by means of these 

technologies; 

 

Tornadoes, typhoons, earthquakes, fires and disasters, plane crashes and nuclear power, 

handling the development of national economy, abuse and manipulation of political events, 

damaged many forms and state law, and cooperation in terrorism against all forms of 

International rules. 

 

Link to The Facebook relation: 

 

1: https://www.facebook.com/TheKingofTheEmpireofDiamonds/posts/284098575283158 

2: https://www.facebook.com/TheKingofTheEmpireofDiamonds/posts/284096941949988 

3: https://www.facebook.com/TheKingofTheEmpireofDiamonds/posts/284094725283543 

 

 

Our International cooperation for joint research and calculation rhythm of our reality, 

centralization of global statistics and science, in the case of creating special Trial Commission 

for ensuring the safety of the activity observed via anti-terrorist police performance and 

superintendent. 

https://www.facebook.com/TheKingofTheEmpireofDiamonds/posts/284098575283158
https://www.facebook.com/TheKingofTheEmpireofDiamonds/posts/284096941949988
https://www.facebook.com/TheKingofTheEmpireofDiamonds/posts/284094725283543
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Together, the construction of special centers for research and work for the analysis of data and 

intelligence, a creature autonomic Computer resorts for global computations rhythm of our 

reality by fortuitous numbers and statistics about the existence of mankind. 

Economic department for management planning business intelligence, and development of 

research centers, accounting and business intelligence, collaboration with business corporations 

for the production of critical technologies, computers, data center components. 

Council of Scientific Intelligence Management as a group of people for a profit of scientists and 

educate a new generation of founding of its research strategy and communications with other 

special persons who own intelligence character special events or activities. 

Method of collaborative research through statistics civilization and monitoring the movement of 

public companies. Calculation astrological rhythm and solve our horizon of the universe, and 

simultaneously centralize our information and data into a super computer to sync with the beat 

of random numbers of global centers throughout the world. 

Compiling physical energy of our reality and gain strategies to take advantage of these forces 

and detect. 

 

Our Utilization: 

 The ability to predict and w any think about past, present, future forecasts and every 

information about all events in the circuit time-space whole human world. 

 Security against crime and terrorism, immediate response capability since the time 

several dozen year before the disaster. 

 Any State controls its own integrity and sovereignty, everyone also owns the ability to 

monitor and immediately detect any movement esters such integrity and sovereignty 

will disrupt the illegal factor. 

 Stopped Option to Espionage your state activities, and disclosure of all information 

obtained from spying other persons, their activities and intentions. 

 The ability to create a common security elimination of all acts of terrorism and action in 

the form of future overthrow the stability of global security and the security of another 

state. 
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Referring to the letter of a new world without crime: 

1: https://www.docdroid.net/FXNoRny/hello-dear-religious-and-around-the-world.pdf.html 

 

Link to the World Diamond International Alliance, constitution: 

1 Constitution: http://docdro.id/x8KDp23 

2 Menu of Act: https://www.docdroid.net/dmoORVu/menu-for-document-constitutions-the-

world-diamond.pdf.html 

 

The WD GSC, Global Urgent Securty and Stability of Order: 

1: http://theimperiumofdiamondsgovernment.populiser.com/disscusion/the-world-diamond-

international/the-wd-global-security-council 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.docdroid.net/FXNoRny/hello-dear-religious-and-around-the-world.pdf.html
http://docdro.id/x8KDp23
https://www.docdroid.net/dmoORVu/menu-for-document-constitutions-the-world-diamond.pdf.html
https://www.docdroid.net/dmoORVu/menu-for-document-constitutions-the-world-diamond.pdf.html
http://theimperiumofdiamondsgovernment.populiser.com/disscusion/the-world-diamond-international/the-wd-global-security-council
http://theimperiumofdiamondsgovernment.populiser.com/disscusion/the-world-diamond-international/the-wd-global-security-council
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In conclusion, I thank You for Your Dear, Thank You for Your 

willingness and strength to support the stability of the Human World and 

interested in the development of good results of our future well-being for 

our peoples and freedom for our country. 

 

Thank You and I hope that in the interest of our better tomorrow we will 

meet together. 

_________________________ 

 

 

The King of The Federal Government Imperium of Diamond's 

King Peter Gottwald 

 

 

 


